
Address :Office No 2 Floor, Padma Tower II, Govind Lal Sikka Marg, Rajendra Place

Email : thetravelstations@gmail.com Contact :9528293932

Package Code:TH206238 Price: INR 0(Price per person)

Splendid Dubai Abu Dhabi Tour Packages for an Amazing Holiday - 5 Nights / 6 Days

Cities Covered: >> Dubai >> Abu Dhabi >> Dubai

Package Highlights:
.
Planning a family vacation and do not know what to do? Start with picking the destination. The
middle east with its modernity and ultra-growth looks like a good option when fun for the whole
family is to be ensured. Browse our Dubai 5 nights 6 days packages and see for yourself what a
tour with family to the prime city of the middle east looks like. This destination is all about exotic
experiences, culture, history, and modernity. The history and the culture is in its mosques and
places of similar interest. The modernity and the exotic experiences are reflected perfectly in the
architecture of the places like Burj Khalifa and the desert extravaganza that includes lush local
cuisine and belly dancing.

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Dubai:
.
Arrival Dubai
.
.
Welcome aboard an exciting tour to Dubai. Mandatory Hotel Quarantine Applicable.  Welcome to the United Arab
Emirates, On arrival in Dubai, you will be greeted by your friendly local representative outside the baggage hall area at
the airport. Transfer to hotel, check-in & relax (Standard Check-in time after 1500Hrs).  Overnight in Dubai. 
.
Day 2: Dubai:
.
Half-day City Tour, Sightseeing & Burj Khalifa
.
.
See the most iconic places in Dubai
 
Post a hearty breakfast, set out for a joyful half-day Dubai city tour. Lose yourself in the exotic Middle Eastern
experience. You will see world-class places that will give you a glimpse of Dubai's history, culture, and traditions. Next,
you will get a visit to the 124th floor of Burj Khalifa, from there see the panoramic views of the stunning city. The second



day comes to an end, head back to the hotel for an overnight sleep.
.
Day 3: Dubai:
.
Desert Safari
.
.
Ride the velvety Arabian sands & some cultural entertainment
 
Have a wholesome breakfast at your hotel and spend the first half of the day leisurely. In the evening, get ready for
Desert Safari. Indulge in a number of activities that are a highlight of your Dubai 5 day package, like dune bashing,
camel riding, sandboarding, and jeep racing. Satiate your hunger with a number of mouth-watering Arabian delicacies &
enjoy cultural performances like belly dance, Tanura show, and a fire show by trained artists. Enjoy off-roading on the
sand dunes. Later, get to your hotel and end the third fun-filled day of your Dubai 4 nights, 5 days package.
.
Day 4: Dubai:
.
Dhow Cruise
.
.
Get set for an unmatched dining experience while cruising through the waters of Dubai
 
In the evening, the Dhow Cruise makes the first day of your Dubai holiday package exciting. Sail across the Dubai
creek, listening to soothing Bollywood and traditional Arabic music, witnessing the glittering skyline of Dubai. The first
evening of your 5 day Dubai trip will be marked by an unlimited international buffet dinner on board and then you will be
transferred to your hotel for a comfortable overnight stay.
 
.
Day 5: Abu Dhabi:
.
Trip to Abu Dhabi
.
.
ake an invigorating Abu Dhabi city tour and race away to your heart’s content at Ferrari World
 
After a delicious breakfast, enjoy some time at leisure and then go out for a half-day Abu Dhabi city tour. Discover the
captivating tourist attractions of Abu Dhabi, the capital city of the UAE filled with rich ancient heritage and modern
contemporary life. Marvel at Emirates Palace and visit the historic Sheik Zayed Mosque. Later, put yourself in
challenging F-1 races at Ferrari World and test your behind-the-wheel skills before your trained opponents. Return to
the hotel after an eventful day and another day of your Dubai tour itinerary gets wrapped up with a sound sleep inside
your cozy hotel room.
.
Day 6: Dubai:
.
Departure
.
.
And here comes an end to the joyous vacation
 
Have a scrumptious breakfast at the hotel and spend the early part of the day at leisure. Shop for some sweet Emirati
souvenirs before getting transferred to the airport for boarding your flight back home with beautiful memories of your
Dubai trip.
.

Inclusions :
 

5 Night Accommodation in Hotel●

Dubai Visa 15 Days Single Entry With Insurance ●

Daily Breakfast ●

Desert Safari with Dinner ●



Dhow Cruise With Dinner ●

Burj Khalifa 124th Floor – Non-Prime Hours●

Abu Dhabi City Tour●

Ferrari World Tour ●

Airport Transfers ●

All Tours will be on SIC Basis●

Exclusions :
.

Any Service not mentioned in Inclusions●

Surcharges (if Any)●

5% TCS●

Covid Test Cost●

Tourism Dirham (Hotel tax) to be paid by the guest directly at the hotel at the time of●

Cancellation Policy :
.
For Detailed T&C Please Vist our Website: https://thetravelstations.com/terms-and-conditions/

Important Notes:
.

Visa Document Required: ●

Clear Scan Copy of Passport (Front & Back)●

Pan Card Scan Copy ●

Passport Size Scan Photograph ●
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